Providers are eligible to apply for funds to support social and/or emotional development and well‐being
of the children in their care. These funds should be used to help the provider reach a specific coaching
goal and applications should be filled out by the provider and coach together. Social & Emotional
Enhancement Grant funds can be used for anything that will enhance the children’s social and/or
emotional experiences while in care. There are funds set aside for each Rooted in Relationships
community. As coaching goals change, a provider can apply for additional funds. Applications are
reviewed on the 1st Monday of each month.
Allowable items are:
Training: Including, but not limited to, specialized staff training (i.e. infant brain development, social‐
emotional early learning guidelines training, etc.), workshops, conferences, consultant fees, or a
substitute to cover the classroom while the provider attends training. Does not cover transportation or
lodging to attend.
Curriculum materials: Including, but not limited to books, educational software, instructional videos,
etc.
Materials and/or equipment: Including, but not limited to children’s indoor/outdoor play equipment,
children’s art supplies, multi‐cultural dolls, dramatic play items, shelves, chairs, cots, etc.

Social and Emotional Enhancement Grant Application

Provider Information
Description (optional)

4-6-18

Date of Request:_______________________________________________________________________
(Month/Day/year)

Kimberly

Provider Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Provider Phone Number: ________________________________________________________________
Provider Email Address: _________________________________________________________________

Child Care

Program Name (if applicable): ____________________________________________________________
Program Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Tax ID or SSN:
In what type of child care program do you work?
 Family child care
 Center‐Based child care
Do you accept childcare subsidy?
 Yes
 No

Mary

Coach’s Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Coach’s Phone Number: _________________________________________________________________
Coach’s Email Address: __________________________________________________________________

Kim and Mary

Name of Person Submitting Request: ______________________________________________________
What are ǇŽƵrequesting on ƚŚŝƐĂƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶ͍
 Training
 Curriculum Materials
 Program Materials or Equipment

tŚĂƚǇĞĂƌŽĨ/ŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶĂƌĞǇŽƵŝŶ͍
zĞĂƌϭ
zĞĂƌϮ
zĞĂƌϯ
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Request for Training
Examples of Allowable Items:
Training (i.e. infant brain development, social‐emotional early learning guidelines training)
Workshops
Conferences
Consultant fees
Substitute to cover the classroom while the provider attends training
DOES NOT COVER TRANSPORTATION OR LODGING TO ATTEND TRAINING
How much money is being requested?

For what will the funds be used? Be specific, include the name, date and location of training.
Name: ___________________________________________________________________

Approved?
(for staff only)
Yes
No

Date: ____________________________________________________________________
Location: _________________________________________________________________
Cost: _____________________________________________________________________
Additional Cost: ____________________________________________________________
Additional Cost: ____________________________________________________________

Why are you requesting this training?

What is the coaching goal you are working on that relates to this request?

How will participating in this training help you reach this goal?

Yes
No
Yes
No
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Curriculum Materials & Equipment
Examples of Allowable Curriculum Items:
Resource Books
Educational software
Instructional videos
Social Emotional teaching tools
Examples of Allowable Materials & Equipment:
Developmentally appropriate toys/equipment including, but not limited to;
Children's indoor/outdoor play equipment
Children's art supplies
Children's books
Multi‐cultural dolls
Dramatic play items
Shelving and material organization systems
Chairs
Cots
How much money is being requested? Be sure to include shipping costs in this amount, if applicable.

$173.92
Where will funds be used?
 Program wide
 In a specific classroom
For what will the funds be used? Provide a description of each material being requested and the
individual cost. Include web‐links to items that will be ordered online. Also, please specify shipping
costs for these materials in this section. If you have additional items, please include those on a
separate sheet.

4 of Easy Label Natural Color Totes & Bins Set of 6 Item # PTKSIX
Item: ________________________________________________________________

Approved?
(for staff only)

Yes
No

40.98 each from http://www.discountschoolsupply.com/Product/ProductDetail.aspx?product=36731&_ga=2.161490300.1188859783.1523028211-89204995.1510062889&_gac=1.56340185.1520357100.CjwKCAiAlfnUBRBQEiwAWpPA6bph0kFEiuW7n8ANp6Tqrd0ROqH1_m1mB

Cost: ________________________________________________________________

10.00
Shipping: _____________________________________________________________
Item: ________________________________________________________________
Cost: ________________________________________________________________

Yes
No

Shipping: _____________________________________________________________

Item: ________________________________________________________________
Cost: ________________________________________________________________
Shipping: _____________________________________________________________

Yes
No
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Item: _______________________________________________________________
Cost: _______________________________________________________________

Approved?
(for staff only)
Yes
No

Shipping: ____________________________________________________________

Item: _______________________________________________________________
Cost: _______________________________________________________________
Shipping: ____________________________________________________________
dŽƚĂůĂŵŽƵŶƚƌĞƋƵĞƐƚĞĚ͗ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ


$173.92
dŽƚĂůĂŵŽƵŶƚĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚ;ĨŽƌƐƚĂĨĨƵƐĞŽŶůǇͿ͗ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ

What is the coaching goal you are working on that relates to this request?

Teaching children to independently use materials and put them away.

Why are you requesting these materials/equipment? What strategies have you already tried to support
your goal?

Materials were originally put in storage containers the center had. Kim had labeled the
containers and shelves however, many containers were broken and/or cracked. Kim
removed the containers for safety purposes. Some shelves are lacking materials now
because they materials need to have containers because they have small pieces.
How will the materials or equipment you are requesting help you reach this goal?

The new totes will be easy to put the labels Kim made in. They have a label holder to
identify the contents. Children will not be able to easily remove the labels. Kim will put
different colored totes in each area. Ex. the house area will be all blue containers. This
will help these 2 and 3 yr olds independently use materials and then put them away
Describe how the materials being requested will help improve the quality of social and/or emotional
experiences of young children in your care?

These children in the sensory stage of development are just learning to share so it is
important that they have access to multiples of materials. Having totes to put the
materials in helps them bring the container to their play- put the materials inside and
carry it back to the shelf.
In the space below provide your timeline for implementing these materials, including at least three
action steps that you will take to use the curriculum materials being requested. What are the steps you
will take and the timeline for doing so?
For example: After I order materials I will talk to the children about the changes that are going to

Yes
No

Social and Emotional Enhancement Grant Application
happen. When the items arrive, I will spend time going over how to properly use the materials to meet
my goal with my coach. When I begin implementing we will continue to touch base to make sure that it
is helping me meet my goal and we will strategize if something is not going correctly.

1. Upon receiving the grant notification Kim will order the totes.
2. While waiting for them to arrive she will map out which specific containers will go on
each shelf and cut the labels that were made so they will fit in the label compartments.
There will be enough containers for 3 areas. 4 of 12-1/2"H x 8-1/2"W x 5-1/2"H
and 4 of 13"L x 10-1/2"W x 6-1/4"H
3. Kim and Patti will make a social story called "We Clean Up" This social story will have
a page for each center with photos that teach children "the house area has blue boxes.
When it is clean up time, we put our house area toys in the blue boxes. Then we carry
the box and put it on the shelf". etc.
4. When the totes arrive, Kim will put the labels in the containers and put them out for
use.
5. Kim will read the social story to children and put the story in the reading area for
children to select to read.
6. As materials are rotated Kim will put the new materials in the totes and rotate the
labels also.

Assurances
By checking the box below, I acknowledge that I will submit receipts of my purchase(s) to Sami Bradley
within 60 days from approval of this grant request.
 I agree
By checking the box below, I acknowledge that I will submit the required implementation report no
more than 120 days (4 months) following approval of this grant request.
 I agree
By checking the box below, I acknowledge that I have discussed this request with my coach and my
program director (if in a center‐based program) and have their full support in this request.
 I agree
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**This section to be filled out by Rooted in Relationships Staff only**
ƉƉƌŽǀĞĚWĂƌƚŝĂůůǇƉƉƌŽǀĞĚĞŶŝĞĚ

Total amount approved: $173.92

Name: Sami Bradley

Funding Source:
 BECF
 NHB
Receipts Due: 7/1/18
Implementation Report Due: 9/1/18

Comments:

Approved, thank you! Great goal!

Date: 5/1/18

